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Work Progress - July 2021- Present

Renu Contracting and Restoration, Inc., Cooper Electric, KG Mechanical, Hartcorn Plumbing and Heating Inc.

- Installation of temporary fence and gates
- Delivery of construction trailers
- Site Mark-outs
- ACM and lead removal
- Electric, HVAC, and Plumbing disconnects
- Interior and Exterior demolition
- Removal of stained glass panels & packed for storage
- Temporary Electric Rough-in
- Commenced installation of 6” fire water service and RPZ unit
- Removal of trees along Lee Avenue
- Inspection of newly installed fire water service
Work Progress - July 2021- Present
Renu Contracting and Restoration, Inc., Cooper Electric, KG Mechanical, Hartcorn Plumbing and Heating Inc.

- Abatement of courtyard caulking
- Demolition of basement walls
- Provide power to fire water service
- Demolition of existing elevator and shaft
- Interior wall demolition
- Mezzanine exterior demolition
- Interior wall framing
- Install Gypsum boards, Tape, and Spackle
- RTU – 4 curb construction
- Continued west side site demolition
- Installation of curbs, RPZ footing, and dumpster footing
Proposed Work - August 2021
Renu Contracting and Restoration, Inc., Cooper Electric, KG Mechanical, Hartcorn Plumbing and Heating Inc.

- Relocate RTU – 4
- All trades continue Rough-in in Temporary Library
- Interior wall painting in Temporary Library
- Install interior doors and hardware in Temporary Library
- Complete exterior demolition
- Install temporary power to trailers (PSEG)
- Frame and pour walkway
- East side parking lot rough and final grading
- Installation of carpet tile
Lindenhurst Memorial Library

Before & After – 1st floor looking west
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Before & After – Temporary Library
Lindenhurst Memorial Library

Before & After – Mezzanine
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Before & After – Veterans Wall
Lindenhurst Memorial Library

Library Northwest elevation
Before & After - Interior wall demolition
Before & After – Mezzanine demolition
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Before & After – Childrens Room/Temp. Library
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